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Dormitory regulations at State have under-gone extensive changes in both policies and, philosophies behind these policies.Specific revisions affect. “pox. iniiihs‘ iiniu ~ anddrinking in the dorm, and the entire contentsof the regulations list have been condensed.The revamped regulations list is now in thehands of the Housing Office, where it will takeits final form. 9The new policies, subject to theapproval of Dean of Student Affairs James J.Stewart, will be published in Friday’s Tech-m‘eian.
The new list, submitted to John Kanipe,Assidtant Director of Student Housing, by theIDC, “leave the exercise of judgement to theindividual . . . and rely on his common sense,"observed Kanipe.The list is shorter. Specific, nitpicking details’ are omitted, being left to the students’ judge-ment.Both the Housing Office and IDC decidedthe listing of individual petty offenses was notin keeping with the maturity of the State stu-dent, and that the only rule really necessarywas that of the Campus Code. The housingrules are now based on the Code, with specificpolicies retained only where essential.

Alcohol Policy
The existing rule prohibiting the consumption

of alcohol in the residence halls will not appearon the new policy list. This issue is nowcovered by two rulings: (1) Students mustobey all law: of the State oi North Larolma,and (2) must follow the policy of the Univer-sity Social Functions Committee, which says:“North Carolina State University disapprovesof the use of alcoholic beverages at any studentfunction on or off campus. The University willjudge individual student conduct on the basisof the Campus Code.
“Under this code, students are responsiblefor conducting themselves as ladies and gentle-men at all times. Intoxication and. boisterousconduct resulting from the use of alcoholicbeverages are examples of what could be con-sidered violations of the code.”The North Carolina laws affecting studentsprohibit purchase, possession, and consumptionof any intoxicant by anyone under 18, andforbid purchase, etc., of hard liquor (over 20%alcohol) by anyone under 21. No one-maypossess more than 5 gallons of beer or 8 pintsof liquor. Also, consumption of liquor by any-one other than an owner of, or guest in, aprivate home is forbidden.According to Kanipe, the IDC and the Housingoffice have decided that “omission of the pro-hibition (of the use of alcohol) statement (inthe present list) was appropriate and that it
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IDC president Herman Lenins and Assistant Director of Stu-dent Housing John Kanipe explained the revised residence hallregulations to the Technician yesterday. A new emphasis on stu-dent responsibility is the keynote of the regulations, which aremuch more condensed and concise than the 5" by 14” card whichstudents are now required to keep on the back of their doors.The rules permit drinking in the residence hall rooms, subjectto state laws and the Campus Code’s rules of gentlemanlyconduct. (photo by Hankins)

"Gentlemanly Conduct at All Times” ' The Only Rule
was appropriate to rely on the two statementsabove.”Kanipc emphasized the .....policy depends on the ability of students to usegood judgement and of student leaders in theCounselor system to handle problems whichmay accompany the use of liquor.
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Open House Penods'
The proposed list maintains the rule thatguests of the opposite sex may visit in the hallonly during “University designated open houseperiods.”However, IDC president Herman Lenins clari-fied the policy in last Friday’s issue. Presently,any student may request to his counselor thathis hall hold an open house period. If sufficientinterest is “resort n... "M" “widen"? "W" .-lot will approve the function and it will beheld.Lenins and Kanipe pointed out the advantagesof this system over one of regularly scheduledopen houses. With the revised regulations, anyhall which decides it really wants an openhouse every Saturday from 12 to 12 can haveit; they need only schedule one such event andthen renew the request each week. At the sametime, other dorms not wanting an open houseare not inconvenienced, nor is their privacyinfringed.
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Student Represented
:3.“ XCCI‘HiiCmn had charged UK: with iail-ing to represent student opinion, especially onthe open house issue. Lenins admitted his rulerevision committee had conducted no formalopinion poll and had held no open forum dis-cussion on the subject. However, be surveyed,IDC members at their April meeting and foundthe majority of them had contacted 15 to 25students and noted their views.
Lenins and Kanipe explained the rules re-vision is an annual process, but greater interesthas been shown in the undertaking this year.Kanipe called for the revision at the Februarymeeting of IDC.He left the meeting after his address, feeling“ ~ my‘n‘." Mnfidizta: i1: :31; ghéiity of the electedofficers to represent their constituents." Dis-cussion followed and Lenins realized that thesentiments of the group were for drasticchanges in the rules.He appointed a committee comprised of, SteveBradford, Jim Allison, Tim Caviness, BillAdams, Thomas Adams, Max Soto, Bruce Bon-ner, and Larry Blackwood. Lenins was a mem—ber. both or ofl'icio and as president of Turling-ton. .The committee reported its findings to theCouncil at the April meeting.
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Carnival, Concerts, Capture Campus

For April 2 1 Weekend Engagement

Clubs, Campus Chest

Co-sponsor Carnival
April 21 spotlights the ar-rival of the second annual Cam-pus Carnival—and that’s notjust a figure of speech.
Two lOOO-watt spot lights,helium-filled weather balloonsand on-the-spot broadcasts byKNC and WYNA radio stationsare expected to prove adequateattention-getters for the coun-ty fair-type project sponsoredjointly by Campus Chest and ahost of other campus organi~zations and held in conjunctionwith the Engineers' Fair.

, “There will be all kinds ofgames,” he said. “Of course theusual ones—dunking booth, dartgame, car smash, question andanswer game, etc.,——will bethere. But a spectacular three-story Student Party booth andAPO’s 13-foot high pyramid,that glows red at night, areamong the big surprises thisyear.”
Goddard also mentioned one

Community

Colleges To

Interview
Masters candidates and abovewill get a first hand look at op-portunities within the com-munity college system duringthe University's CommunityCollege Day, April 21.
Representatives from ten ofNorth (‘arolina's community col-leges will be on campus thatday to conduct interviews withinterested students from State,Duke, and UNC-CH, accordingto Assistant Placement Director

teaching, he emphasized, aresometimes difficult for the -in-experienced graduate to obtain
true in the community collegesystem, be said, and advance-ment opportunities are oftenquite a bit better in the smallercollege system.

might be interested in eitherteaching or administration inthe community colleges to signup in advance at the Placement-Center offices in Daniels Hall.Interview times and scheduleswill be posted until the Thurs-day before April 20.

,take part in the session and

place in the Placement Centeiand will run from 9 a.m. to 5pan. "

ethat a part of the after-noel .ginterviews will be reserved for l . . .. . .ithem. All interviews will taki {will present the movies Antonio WRAL-TV. There IS also a possibility of televnsxon coverage 0"

organization is investigating thepossibilities of having a boothfor throwing water balloons at.a campus policeman.Profits for the carnival, whichthis year will overflow into theparking lot between the 1911building and Daniels in additionto the usual space along thewalks in front of the engineer-ing buildings, will be split, halffor Campus Chest, half to bedistributed equally among allother participating clubs.“If the carnival doesn’t nct$1000, we will be disappointed,said Goddard. “enthusiasm forthe fair has been good, withdorms leading the way in par-ticipation. One-third of alldorms have entered so far.”As before, no money will beexchanged at the booths. Custo-mers will exchange money for“wusters” (army surplus brassnuts) worth five, 10 or 25 cents.“The wusters can't be counter-feited," reminded Goddard, “be-cause we have not found anybolts that the nuts will fit.”

The Student Government{Legislature will meet tonightin room 248-250 of the Union.Several measures of importancelwill be brought up for vote,‘and the 1967-68 budget will be

4‘

imeeting is open; anyone inter-ested may attend.s s s
’ Miss Carolyn Jessup willspeak on “The Role of theCoed” April 12 at 7:00 pm. at
to all girls.

I .‘ A meeting on the subject of
l i

‘will be held Friday at noon inI the Union Ballroom. Jim Beatty,representative from Mecklen-burg County will speak.I! if t
l The American Society for
,7:00 pm. in Page 101. The‘purpose of the meeting is theEngineers’ Fair.t '7? t
l LOST: A black three-ringnotebook was misplaced last‘Wednesday or Thursday ingGardner 149. The person whofound it may return it to room

'3 offered. ’ik * *
The Cinema Arts Film Series

’G‘audi and Pacific 281 at 11am. Wednesday and 12 noonThursday.

lread for the first time. The;

Wusterst—That weird, brass-and-orange “funny money” willagain dominate the campus financial scene at the Campus ChestCarnival. (photo by Moss)

Engineers’ Fair Plans

? Tug-of-Whr, Exhibits
The 35th Annual Engineers' Fair will open with a tug-of—warand yearly awards convocation.The convocation will be held in front of Mann Hall and willhonor outstanding seniors in the various engineering depart-

tug-of—war between the engineering technical societies.‘ “The fair will feature student exhibits in all fields of engi-Ray Smith Opportunities for the Union. The talk will be open neering, plus several commercial exhibits," said Art Capstaff. ,,publicity co-chairman for the Engineers’ Fair.Exhibits will be judged by a committee of three or four judges. I. “The judges will be made up of faculty members. Prizes will beat the college level This is not‘lowerlng the voting age to 13 awarded to the best exhibits in the fair and the best exhibit in
each department,” he said. a _The fair is being sponsored by the Engineers' Council whichallocated $2,000 to cover the various costs. The technical societies,in charge of exhibits, spent an additional $750 to $1,000 on thefair.Engineering Operation’s exhibit willerature a layout for threeSmith encouraged any who Metals will 'meet Thursday at ‘ different types of plants: a rock quarry operation, a plant forthe manufacture of milk cartons and a plant designedato producea machined item. lt will also feature a two-dimensional flow‘diagram showing manufacturing, storage and other areas ofplant layout.The Metallurgical engineering exibit will display a fire cupolaused to melt iron fOr casting. Small wolves heads will be castand given away. Also, the exhibit will show how economics!controls materials used in the manufacture of coins.l _The Industrial Engineers’ display will feature a queueingSmith explained that Dukt 5—53 Nelson or call 755-2550 ‘ problem and how to react to it. A computerized inventory control.and UNC had been invited to 'layor 755-2902 night. A reward problem Will also be demonstrated.Displays on stress analysis, photo—electricity and power gcnc-ration will make up the Mechanical Engineers’ exhibit.“We hope to have TV coverage of the opening exercises on
Saturday,” said Capstaff. ..The fair will open at 2 pm. on Friday, April 21, and run until5 pm. Saturday.

Jazz To Classics

To Provide Music
A hootcnanny, an outdoorconcert, and a carnival are themainattractions to be featuredduring All-Campus Weekendfrom Friday, April 21, to Satur-day, April 22.That night, a hootcnanny willbe held on' thc mall betweenHarrclson Hall and the Unionfeaturing students performingvarious musical skills. Thewinner will go to (irccnsborowhere he will compete againstother students from over thestatc in thc \VGHP—TV'S state-widc Campus Talent Search.The winner of' this contest willreceive a television set and thesponsoring school will receive a$500 dollar grant-in-aid scholar-ship.Saturday starts off with theCarnival and the fair openingat 9 a.m. That afternoon therewill be a concert on the mallfeaturing “The Happenings”who have recorded such na-tional known song as “See Youin September” and “Go AwayLittle Girl,” at 2:30.Saturday is highlighted bythe Friends of the College withthe Concertgebouw Orchestraat 8 pm. in the Coliseum. Atthe same time, a dance withthe “Fabulous Dynamics" andthe “Interpreters” will be heldon the mall. The carnival willclose at 12 midnight with thefair closing at 9 pm.Dave Brubeck and his jazzgroup will be the attraction in

a concert on the mall Sundayafternoon at 2:30. The reper-toire reaches from back intothe roots of jazz and projectinto the future and Brubeckand his associates will impro-vise on a few such standards asDuke Ellington's “A Train" butwill devote most of the eveningto new compositions by thepianist and other Quartet mem-hers.Again thnt night the Friendsof the (‘ollcge (‘oncert willf c a t u r c thc (‘oncertgebouwOrchestra of Amsterdam whichhas become one of the four orfive great orchestras of the1world. ,

(‘RIME DOES PAY—Several doors on the second floor of the.D. H. Hill Library lead directly from the stacks to an outsidehall. Because they are fire doors, they are never locked from theinside. Stack users can enter and leave the stacks without beingnoticed. These doors are open invitation to steal library books.Donald S. Keener. circulation librarian, said an alarm systemwill be installed on the doors in the future. When the doors areopened, the alarm will sound. The system was ordered and animproper unit sent. A new order has been placed and the systemshould be installed within the next few months.
(photo by Holcombe)

State Board Wants Higher ,

School Admission Standard
by Diane Whalen

Editor's note: this is the thirdof a series explaining the StateBoard of Higher Education'sInterim Report to the GeneralAssembly. The final par willappear Friday. 1The North Carolina StateBoard of Higher Education'sInterim Report and Recommen-dations to the Governor and theState Legislature carried a

A bill that would authorizeSG payment of the Alexanderdormitory legal fee will bebrought up at tonight's meeting.
The law partnership of'Briggs and Anderson was re-tained by the residents of Alex-ander during their; recent dis-agreement with the Housingand Rental authorities. Theysubsequently advised the stu-dents in the situation and haverecently submitted a bill for $50.
‘yl’es McClure, SG Treasurer,said, “The bill will probablypass, although there may besome opposition based on thefact that the lawyers were con-sulted without 86 knowledge.We do have scheduled nice-tingswith the administration andcould probably have achievedthe same results without legalaid. Our consultationsproved effective in the past.,However, there is a lot of value

Dorm" Will Ask SCments. At 2 pm. the fair will officially open with the annual Q

For Lawyer’s Fee

have ,

to SC in the bill. This is finefrom the dorm relations stand-point. SG does intend to standbehind the students."
Ron Goodman, chairman ifthe council that representedAlexander, said. “There was atime factor involved. SG had al-ready held its regularly sched-ulcd meeting. The next meeting.to our knowledge. was scheduledfor the day on which we were tohave moved out. We felt that'we had to act immediately if wewere to be allowed .to stay inAlexander."Students in Alexander Wereissued an eviction notice onFebruary 15. After a meeting inAlexander with John Kanipe.Assistant Housing Director. 2!.conference was scheduled withadministration officials. Subse-quent negotiations were success-ful, allowing the residents to re-main in Alexander until the endof this semester. ’

recommendation for changes inthe state-supported institutions'admission standards.Admission to state-supportedschools is now based on severalfactors. These include ScholasticAptitude Test scores, highschool class rank and highschool grades. The SAT scoresare commonly used for compar-ing admission standards.SAT scores for state sup-ported schools range f'rom 650to 1152 while admission require-ments range from 550 to 800.This pattern is typical for insti-tutions of higher education.The four categories of stateinstitutions, community collegeswith “open admission", four-3;; year colleges, five-year collegesand the Consolidated l'nivcrsity2 are considering whether theirminimum admissions require-ments are adequate and whetherthey support and encourage aneducation program that bestfills the state's needs.The Board's report statedthat “it is the opinion of theBoard that with the open ad-missions policy of the coni-munity college system, admis-sions standards at some state-supportcd institutions are sig-nificantly below the minimumwhich should be required foradmission of students who ex-pect to earn baccalaureate de-grees in a senior collcgc or uni-vcrsity."The Board charges that thelow admission standards in somepublic schools are the major ex-planation for thc largo propon-tion of studcnts who lieu-rcomplete their college education.The report continues, “manystudents who are beingadmittedto college could more profitablybenefit from technical and vo-cational education offered with-

in the community college sys-tem."The Board included in itsreport its intent not to depriveany high school student of theopportunity to receive a collegeeducation. The recommendationconcerning minimum admissionstandards does not preclude ad-mission of students who haveaverage or below average SATscores.The Board's recommendationregarding admission standardsis as follows:Recon:memlufion.' That thc1067 General Assembly au-thorize the Board of Higherducation to approve minimumadmission standards sct by.the state-supported institu-tions which the Board ofHigher Education on, by law,serves as the State planningand coordinating agency. Suchstandards may vary from in-stitution to institution.

Class Rings

Seniors and second-semester juniors may pickup class rings at thefreshman bookm- ia thebasement of the StudentSupply Store today andtomorrow. They may bepicked up between 10 a...and I p.ai. At this timethe balance paymentshould be made, Paymentmay be made either bycheck or cash. Cheeksshould be made payable to-Joeten Ring Co-paay.



Group ForThe Group
There is no doubt that a group having similar in-

terests should band together for a common goal. Re-
cently formed on-campus is the SSDUSFP (Student
Society for the Development of United State: Fnreigy‘,
Policy). ‘

Considering the society is against the present
policy in Vietnam, it is very doubtful they will de-
velop much United States Foreign policy that will be
of much use to anyone. The group has mentioned lit-
tle of any other foreign policy and it is a near im-
possibility to say the initials of the organization with
any comprehension.
When you hear it, you just know that no one else

has initials that long. They don’t spell a word or
rhyme, either. Before SSDUSFP was DARE, which
spells a word and is still in thriving existence. DARE,
like SSDUSFP, is an organization against people who
are against people. It has found a lot of incidentals
to occupy its time by attempts to blow up incidents
out of proportion, but again it will not shake the
world. .
Common to both organizations is the fact that they

are not alone. There are many famous or infamous
groups with which they may identify. These and
larger peace movements or antidiscrimination move-
ments all seem to mean to their members that they
are lone rebels who are out to fight the odds for the
humane causes. They are Hell’s Angels Junior with
a reason. ’ .

Although they really don’t know that much about
it, they know that it’s psychologically wrong. It is
too bad that they do not discover that charity starts
at home. They might do well to discover what is lack-
ing and what they might be able to do on campus
before taking on the world. _
The topics of the organizations are worthwhile and

it is nice to know that someone cares and is willing to
work for their ideals. But are they working for the
ideals of having a Berkeley- or CORE-type organi-
zation, or the ideas for which they stand. The groups
are now lost in a multitude of others like them and
become trite and only topics of occasional conversa-
tion and jest. The organizations could try something
new to awaken the many students on‘ this and other
campuses who are not yet aware of the rare and free
environment of collegiate thought and action with
which they have been endowed. Nothing would be
newer or more unique than a Society for Putting
State Ahead of the Times. .

If these organizations are as interested in their
ideals as they claim to be, it is interesting‘t‘hat they
have members of the psychology department for
advisors instead of members of a department which
is even remotely concerned with their efforts. It
would seem as though the psychology department is
interested or associated with the organizations more
than the organizations are to the ideals which they
have set forth.

There is nothing wrong with the groups. It only
seems that their efforts might well be directed on
different paths to gain more effective goals. Group-
ins are old hat and there are too many problems yet
to solve here.

The Unspent Budget
Tonight is the chance for everyone to find out what

is going to be done with the money taken out of his
fees and labeled “Student Activities Funds.” Coming
before the Student Government Legislature tonight
will be the budget for the coming year. Thebudget
at this time will be up for first reading and will be
discussed. The Wednesday following there Will be
an open meeting for any students interested in where
their money will go. One week later the budget will
be finally amended and voted upon.

This ought to be of interest to two groups: those
who expect to get a cut of the money and those who
would like to have some say or some knowledge about
where their money is going. ’
The money is not a gift from heaven, taxpayers, or

a corporation grant. The money could have just as
easily been spent on those few extra beers, that week-
end trip, or the date that coUnted. But the funds are
in Student Activities and Student Government will
decide what will happen to it. _
Of possible interest to another minority of the

student body is the fact that the budget will deter-
mine how much if any money will be available for
their use in the coming year. For the 180 arm or-
ganizations on campus, this means quite a bit if they
plan to receive any funds from Activities fees.

‘ The really interesting event to watch will be the
reaction of the senators. The budget could be passed
over lightly as not to consume any more time than
would be necessary or it could be torn apart With
argument in detail which would accomplish even
less toward a good budget. ~ ~
The budget is important enough to deserve care-

ful consideration, but it is hoped that the factors Will
be weighed and not driveled over. The books have
needed cleaning to delete the many small organiza-
tions still getting money no longer needed and. to aid
projects of more consequence. Now is the time to
clear the slate.
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O O 0Pride or Prejudice
To the Editor:

In reply to Mr. Vare’s letter of Friday the
7th, I would first like to say that I am really
glad that he is proud of being white. Racial
pride is a good trait, and I think that everyperson should feel some sense of belonging to
a specific ethnic group. However, when pridein ones own race becomes prejudice against
anothers, then' one becomes a bigot. I amafraid that Mr. Vare has crossed the line be-
tween pride and prejudice.Mr. Vare's bigotry becomes apparent when
he states that he would not consider any
Negro a "good roommate preference.” It ap-pears that he has never heard of judging anindividual solely as an individual. This is a
real shame.Mr. Vare was wrong in assuming that Iwould object to rooming with another Negro.
My objection is to being maneuvered into liv-ing with other Negroes.It is probably with the aid of those like
Mr. Vare that the Housing Rental Office cansucceed in treating Negroes like lepers. It ap-pears that once the H.R.O. discovers that you
are a Negro, you are put into “quarantine”and then later put into rooms with others who
have the same skin “disease.” ,Mr. Vare, I do not mean to imply that, if
you were assigned to room with me, it wouldn’tbe your .right to move out. In fact, if youwere my roommate, I would hope that youwould move out.

Curtis RossSoph. CEC

Campus Chest Problems
To the Editor:

I would first like to thank the Technician
and the students involved in the survey for
their time and interest in our problems. I’mafraid that, under the pressure of school andoutside activities as well as Campus Chest,we tend to lose touch with much of the stu-
dent body and have never taken an opinion
survey on our operations. Most of the criti-cisms expressed in the article have been more
than obvious to us. We realize that many
students are never “hit” for a contribution.
We have yet to find a way to solicit off-campus
students. The box left for that purpose at the
Union netted $1.00. .The solicitors themselves are a problem. All
are volunteers, although some organizationsvolunteer help and many of their members
feel obligated but not really interested.
The Carnival, which was mentioned andcomplimented in; the Opinions, is under fire

from other fronts. It’s a dog to organize.
Only 25 per cent of the social fraternities
take part, about 1/10 of the organizations on
campus including (disappointingly) the re-ligious and service organizations, and about
1/5 of the dorms (Turlington plans 2 booths)
(Thanks IDC). Some of the engineers feel
that the Carnival conflicts with the Engi-
neers’ Fair and I can't even argue against
that. The administration supports you, butP.P. (J. McCree Smith) kicks you in thewell, where it hurts the most. And when thewhole thing is over and you’re tired of theinsults, the 3 A.M. phone calls, the all night
meetings, and all the rest and you’re SUREno one even likes you anymore, you get areassuring love letter from your draft boardand a reject from the Peace Corps and youknow for sure that . . . YOU'VE CHANGEDNOTHING!
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Opinion .

* Dorm—Rules

by Sam Walker
Many students have become dissatisfied with

the long list of dormitory regulations. Re-
cently, an IDC committee recommended sev-
eral revisions to the existing ruled, in addition
to some general suggestions. Below are a few
samples of student opinion on'dorm rules.“Either they should changethe rules or enforce the onesthat they have now. Personally,I would like to see a change in

the regulations covering televi-sibn sets." John PerottiSoph. RPAScottdale. Pa.Perotti
“They should make the dorm-itories more liveable. Perhaps,

the students in the dormitoriesshould organize to a greater de-gree than they already have.”John WeberJr. ABSRaleigh Weber
“Since State is still part of

the Consolidated University, ourrules should be as lenient asthe ones at Carolina. I don’tknow why they should be en-
forced here and not at ChapelHill. Also, I can't see why hav-

/ ing a television in your roomwould be different from having
' a stereo or hi-fi."Walter

\ .
Jed WalterSoph. LAN

Cambridge. Maryland
“If the students want the

rules, they should have l‘ .i.However, they must, keep inmind the responsibilities that go
along with them. It would notbe a bad idea to give thechanges a chance."Sandy JenkinsSoph. RPA'Maysville Jenkins

“The rules are pretty good
but could be improved. It wouldbe nicer if there were moreprivileges concerning cookingequipment. Improvements ofthis nature would encouragemore students to live on cam-pus.” '- Marco LezlerSoph. TCSwitzerland

“I don’t think the changes arefar-reaching enough. 0 p e nHouses should be regularlvscheduled affairs. I think theIDC betrayed the students. Youcan’t blame the Housing andRental Office for the rules wehave if nobody recommendschanges." John Burnette -Soph. BF BrunetteDunn
“I think it is a beautiful compromise. Thedorms .that want Open Houses can have them;those that don't, will not be forced to havethem. These rules allow more individual rep-resentation.”Jim Goddard William Smith

Campus Chest Carnival Fresh. LAChairman Winston-Salem

Soliloquy -
YOU'D THINK IF Tl-E ..THEY'D .. .TO
STRIKING FARMERS HAVE sense CONSULT U5
REALLY WANTED ENOUGH FIRST!
TO STOP THE MILK, ~~

\ FLOW...

“Since the rules aren’t enforced anyway,what difference does it°make if the rules are '
changed? However, I do feel that we shouldhave Open Houses.” Robert NaylorSoph. LAERoseboro

“I lived in a dormitory about
three years ago. As far as Iam concerned, the rules werenot that far out of line. Theyseemed to be suflicient then."Mex StraderSen. Econ. ’Winston-Salem Strader

“Any changes in dormitory rules shouldmake the rules more like the ones that governfraternities. Why should it be illegal for astudent in a dorm to possess alcoholic bever-ages when the fellows in fraternities have it?I feel that the rules should treat the studentsas adults." Bob SpainJr. MEDHenderson

Know Your

J’ACCUSE
In 4.1... «atAJ. we moi-i aspect of the

Viet Nam war is still of any
concern to the American pub-
lic, this article should upset
some people; and if the Associ-
ated Press (AP) is reliable, the
article which appeared in The
News and Observer, on Friday,
August 5, 1966, titled “South
Vietnamese Employ Their Own
Terror Tactics” should be
enough evidence to conclude that
President Johnson should face
a military tribunal. under the
charges of being a war crimi-
nal.'l‘h'e following is a synopsis of the original
article. For the complete version I refer the
reader. to the above mentioned source.
M00 HOA, South Viet Nam (AP)——The

South Vietnamese government is showing that
terror can be a two-way street. Through
“Skull and Crossbones” commandoes it is wag-
ing a war of terror, including kidnapping an
assassination, to areas of uncertain loyalty
and of Viet Cong influence.
A noncommissioned officer was quoted in

the article as saying, “if the Viet Cong think
they know what destruction is, let them see
what we can do.” This is an example: Can
Den village was separated from Cambodia
by a 20-foot canal. It consisted of ‘houses well-
spaced to thwart air attacks. . . . The area
was regarded as being completed Viet Cong.
Two girls were caught near the weapons fac-
tory. The leader of the “Skull and Crossbones"
commandoes decided to execute them “as an
example to allthose who help the Viet Cong.”
But the commander of a regional force unit
intervened and the. girls. were eventually put
into a helicopter and flown to the province
capital for interrogation.
‘ The dirty work in the area attacked included
the intimidation of some women. The women”
found hiding with their children in a village, '
were threatened with rifles, and closely ques-
tioned about the whereabouts of their hus-
bands and the other village men.
The torch was put to every house. The

scorched-earth policy was carried out to in-
clude every fowl and animal they found. A
woman tried to pull a bundle of clothing from
a burning house. A commando took it from
her and threw it back into the.flames. The
witnessing reporter was told, “these people
must remember that supporting the Viet Cong
can do them no good."Much of the commando program is secret.
As in hther units of the South Vietnamese
forces, AMERICANS OFTEN SERVE IN AN
ADVISORY CAPACITY (emphasis mine).I don’t know if I am rushing to judgment,
yet I feel that the above story and others
found in the European press are enough evi-
dence to say that the United States’ hands
are far from being clean. President Johnson,
the maker of American policy, has undoubted-
ly the obligation of answering to any charges
which might be formulated against such a
policy. The charges, it seems, could well be
ofgenocide and war crime.

Gian Carlo Duri

SG Senator
Editors note: The following is a list of the Student Government Senators elected in the recentspring electrons. They will represent the students during the next academic year.

School of Agricultural and Life SciencesClass Name Address Phone
Senior Neal Ashley Adkins, Jr. Box 5667 834-9726Senior John Ross Byrd 127 Hawthorne Rd.Junior Ronnie Patterson King 1718 Hillsboro St. 828-4464Junior William Donald White 1718 Hillsboro St. 832-9263
Sophomore William Albert Eagles 17 Becton 832-9261Sophomore Carl Wells Hall 8028 Sullivan 833-2121

School of DesignProfessional Randolf Thompson Hester KA House 834-9359Senior George Durrell Blevins Box 3203 GoldJunior: Linda Jewell 312 Watauga 828-9211Junior Steven D. Mullinix 1202 SullivanSophomore Danny Jack Hayes 809D SullivanSophomore Marion Lee Scott 311 Watauga 828-9211
. School of Education 'Senior Patty Sue Greene Box 3034, 216 Watauga 832-9132Junior Joan Diane Wise 208 Watauga, Box 3026 832-9132
. School of EngineeringSenior Edward L. Chambers, Jr. 1068 Bragaw, Box 15220Senior William Charles Lawton 302A Bragaw, Box 15310 .Senior Engene Harrison Seals, Jr. 424D BragawSenior Donald Michael Weaver 108 Gold, Box 3208 832-9263Junior Frank Roseman Hand Box 15270, 206D BragawJunior Clyde Peebles Harris 100 S. Frat. Ct. 832-9459Junior Weldon Jeffrey 2701 W. Frat. Ct.Junior William Rankin, Jr. 710A Lee, Box 15815 .J unior Donald Ralph Runkle Box 5665, Sigma Chi 832-9148Sophomore Terry Carroll 208 Berry 832-9363Sophomore James Edwin Conrad 803A SullivanSophomore David Barnette Cox 8090 SullivanSophomore William G. Granger 2701 W. Frat. Ct.Sophomore James S. Hobbs Box 3800, Becton
_ School of ForestrySenior Kimball W. Russell 4153 Bragaw 'Senior David AshcraftJunior Nelson P. Liles, Jr. 3040 BragawJunior Arthur G. Raymond, Jr. 23 Dixie Trail 832-5677Sophomore William Ross Snellings Sigma Chi House 832-9148Sophomore Clarence Allen Dykes. Liberal ArtsSenior Paul W. Smith Rt. 1, Box 144 , 834-1550Senior James Flynn Walker 2511 W. Frat. Ct. 832-7050Junior Jane Elane Chamblee 2104 Breeze Road 365-7276Junior Clifton Knight Kappa Alpha House 834-9359Junior Jean Susan Murray 3211 Sussex Road 787-4237Sophomore Edward J. Baysden Sigma Alpha Epsilon 828-9181Sophomore Linda L. Liles ' 2208 Garden Place, Apt. CSophomore Eugengjray Payne 2409 W. Frat. Ct. 832-9148
_ PSAMSenior Charles Washam, III 117% Park Avenue 834-0239Junior Barbara Jean Hamrick 304 Watauga, Box 3040 828-9211Junior Sandra Leigh Sharpe 211 Watauga, Box 3029 832-9132Sophomore Michael J. Black 6040 Sullivan, Box 16167Sophomore Lawrence Howard Smith 210 Tucker 832-9387. TextilesSenior Henry Gibson, Jr. Box 5545Senior Charles Robinson. 108 S. Fraternity Ct. 832-7708Junior James E. Furr, Jr. 2038 LeeJunior N. Barnard Murphy SAE House 828-9181Sophomore Charles Benton, III 161 Owen 832-9115Sophomore Herbert B. Edgerton Sigma Nu, Box 5667 ' 834-9726Graduate Royall M. Broughton Box 3515Graduate Bernard 8. Keele, Jr. F 21 McKimmon VillageGraduate Arthur P. McConnell 316 S. Boylan Ave.Graduate Chittaranjan N. Nirmel 719C Chamberlain St.Graduate Michael Mettrey ‘Graduate Kenneth Dunlap ‘Graduate Michael CuddyGraduate Willard' Blevins .Graduate . Bob BishopGraduate Jim Marchman
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hosted 75 girls from Meredith
College Friday night for a mix-
or held in the lobby and snack
bar.

Entertainment centered
around The Syndicate combo,
from State, color TV and play-
ing mixed doubles on the pool
tables.
A dance floor was cleared in

the snack bar and the dancers
weaved to juke box music
through intermissions.
Couples were allowed to com-

pete on the pool tables free of
charge and several termed this

7; as “one of the best" mixing
{agents since everyone is “basic-
jally a pool shark

.3" .L- L. 5
est??? ’1

Soul music, Righteous Brothers style, will make an appearance“The mixer was 3 great schin Raleigh, April 19, at Reynolds Coliseum.Appearing with the Righteous Brothers will be Sergio Mendesand Brazil '66.The “Brothers,” Bill Medley and Bobby Hatfield, have long8 been accepted as “the two most popular and exciting singers in
lcess. It's the biggest thing any-
one around here has been able
to carry 01?. Everybody had
great time,” said Bob Ingram, the music world today.”
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by Don Hancock
Show

etchings and improve the oddsof reaching first base with herin the love game.’

that special (into vnnr

You don’t have any etchingof your own to show her? Notrouble, the problem has beensolved for you.
Take her on a guided tour of

State’s open gallery. Woodcarv-

WoodcarversArt Preserved

The predominate markingsMPPIII in ITO-QT will] the sociai setI\I\n-Vv-nav an nan-A nupv.e.._,c(1 4.. AMfraternity offers a special awardto the brother who carves theappropriate Greek letters on themost desks.

ing is not restricted to the__........a...'quunualuu'ui rEKllIIIN I” ("17' [HIT haw“".5 N Cunty‘us.n- In"
trade journals.

n w. u- .. u."”3 Jyenllngs’ vac”

The ancient art of alteringthe surface of wood, in this casedefacing desks, is definitely notlost. A ten-minute walk throughWinston, Tompkins or numer-ous other buildings on campuswill confirm the survival ofwoodcarving.

One student takes a dim viewof these entries. His response—
“Half the world is white andfree”The other half is TKE.

SpeakerTellsAFROTCl

«The Sky Is The Limit
The administrative assistantto the Secretary of the AirForce, John Lang, was the fea-tured speaker at the first an-nual AFROTC Dinning In Sat-urday night.Held at the N. C. State Fac-ulty Club, the Dinning In be-gins a tradition here whichdates back to George Washing-ton. The Dinning In was madefamous during the Second

Bragaw president.
“All of the girls had a won-

derful time. I don’t think any
of them regretted coming and
most are in favor of coming
back. I think that Saturday
night would have drawn twice
the number of girls,” said Jane
Brookshire, a freshman at
Meredith.

Editor's Note: The following isan N. C. State history quiz pre-pared by Dr. David .4. Lock-miller, formerly of the history

Who, What,

department. It ran in a Tech-nician anniversary edition com-memorating the 50th anniver-sary of the University. Foranswers, see page 4.
1. Who was the first man tobe elected president of StateUniversity?
2. What was the originalname of the University?
3. What president signed theMorrill Land-Grant Act?
4. Which president of theUniversity previously served as,president of the University ofNorth Carolina and president ofthe University of Texas?
5. Which university buildingis constructed on or near thesite of a family cemetery?
6. Why was the “1911”

building so named?
7. What Raleigh institutionwas once considered an annex toState?
8. When did city water mainsfirst reach the University?
9. Who paid half of the costof the YMCA Building (KingReligious Center)?
10. When was the old Wa-tauga Hall destroyed by fire?
11. What was the “Red and- White?”
12. Who was the father ofState University?
13. Who was the president ofthe University from 1916-1923?
14. Which president of the

When At State

University was the son of adistinguished Confederate gen-era]?15. What wasMovement”?
16. Which member of theClass of ’03 later became Gov-ernor of North Carolina?
17. When was the “Consoli-dation Act” passed?

the “Thug

18. What was the approxi-mate value of the Universityplant in 1939?
19. Who, was the first womanto earn a degree at State?
2'0. Which chancellor died ofa heart attack at the dedicationof the D. H. Hill Library?

Other students use desks tostate personal likes. dislikes.loves,'hates, opinions, warningsand general information.
Following are a few of thethousands of entries foundetched for the posterity of fu-ture generations of State stu-World War by Gen. Hap Arnold dents:with his evening-long dinnersand toasting sessions known as “Jesus saves Moses invests”

“Wing-dings.” l (Has Wall Street heard aboutThe festive occasion began this?)
with an informal session givingjunior and senior cadets an op-§portunity to meet and talk with . pussycat?)
the distinguished guests. FOL; “This is an unlucky seat. I
lowing this, was the formal I made an F." (Thank you)meal which included a turkeyl “Tarzan loves Jane (Isn't
plate dinner with wine. Ithat comforting information?)The meal was followed by an “A,B,C,D,E,F, . . . Z,” (Trou-
address by Lang. He spoke on bled freshman in ENG 111 may-
the future of the Air Force as be?)it relates to the ROTC ofilcer. _ , ,,
The increasing need for pilots “Ho Cl“ Mmh wants youwas mentioned as well as the (NOt me brother; Im a peace
limitless possibilities for grad- lover.)notes in technical fields.“Non-technical people are alsoin great demand," Lang said.“The future is a bright one foryou graduating cadets. You

“Destruction" (What's new

“Rape” (Another studentwithout a technique.)
“The Wizard" (What about

the Grand Dragon?)
have an opportunity for a won- “Oh. Hell" (Truer wordsderful career ahead of you; the were never SPORCH-lsky is the “Wilt!” Lang COTT- “Nancy loves COTOI" (Odds
eluded. are 20 to 1 they make a cuteAn informal skit session cou le.brought the evening to a close. p )

“Cow” (How did a Carolina
student get over here?)When it comes to female fig- -
ures entered on the wooden sur.
faces, there appears to be no
end to the talent utilized.
One question: Why do all the

girls have exceptionally good
figures? Always the small, pe-
tite waist (come on now); and
the hips are just so.
The artist must be optimistic.

It just ain't that way.
Maybe this carving trend is

slowly going the 2'.-y of all
fads. The desks in the newer
buildings on campus haven’t
been subjected to as much abuse
as the ones in older, ivy-coated
halls.
No one likes to see a tradition

die. but the contributions made
by supposedly intelligent stu-
dents don’t seem to add to the
glory of the art.
A final quote must have

been put there by someone who
spent too much time carving
and no time listening:
Rest in peace, baby. Rest in

peace.

NOW stavmo
ALL THE FISH You

can EAT

9l9

FISII FRY
EVERY '

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

4 PM. to 9 PM.
at

Jdliiii'd’n]

U. S. I North
Raleigh

Whlh'yw

i

I

Two skits were presented; oneby the Arnold Air Society andone by the Briefing Team. Atypical Thursday drill and theFriday that “always" followswere variously interpreted,“with fun being made of cadetpersonalities, the organization,paperwork, and junior classclass discussions,” reported anAFROTC spokesman.

AD MEN

and should have a cor.

The TECHNICIAN will soon have positions open
in its advertising department. If you would like to
earn money on a commission basis while participat-
ing in an interesting extra-curricular activity, write
Jim Simpson c/o THE TECHNICIAN, campus. Ap-
plicants should be freshmen, sophomores, or juniors

NEEDED

\\ a.

mo: gall;uranium.“

8 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS INCLUDING1

BEST mama:Iii TIIE mm

BESTcDIRECTOR—Fred ZmnemannBEST ACTOR—Paul ScolaelqBEST SCREENPUIY FROMANOTHER MEDIUM-Robert BollBEST SUPPORTING ACTOR— Robert ShawBEST SUPPORTING ACTRESSrWendy HIIIerBEST CINEMATOGRAPHY (CoIOI)BEST COSTUME DESIGN (Color)

STAR“ Mon.-Fri. 0.0

CO! 1' .‘l "TA PTCTLHES Inn-seals
FR El) Zl N l\ EVAN\‘S

SEASONS
I:m...tl..-,.I._.~I., llUBlalil B(NT -Iilll'llllllll|' C.

SHOWS:
TODAYSot.-Sun. 2-30, 4:.45 7.90, 9.15Mot. $1.50—Eve. $1.75

HI.\IlIl- A

7:0,0 9:I5 COLONY
I610 Olenwood Ave.

YOUR

FRIEND

FOR

1. [FE

He’s helping young men plan today for a better
life tomorrow.
He's your Southwestern Life College Representative
— and he has specially-designed life insurance policies
to fit your own individual needs today. tomorrow and
in the years ahead. They’re new-idea plans created by
one of the nation's leading life insurance companies
especially for. and only for. men college seniors and

‘ graduate students pursuing professional degrees.
He's an easy person to talk with, and what he has

to tell you about these policies can make a lot of differ-
ence in your future. Talk with him when he calls — give
him an opportunity to be “Your Friend for Life."
There’s never any obligation.’

I. COLEMAN FARR, JR.1505 Branch looking I: Trust Co.0! ‘03 Row, North Conn-0.“.27602
Telephone: 03240664661»Telephone: 772-1704—Homo

Lib

Comoro’s lower, wider, hoovior,roomior
than any other cor at its price. And starting today,

there's another reason to buy right away :
gsociolly equipped Comoros of special savings.

You got all this the big 155-bp Six,
deluxe flooring wheel and extra interior trim,

wheel covers,whitowolls, bumper guards, front and rear,
wheel opening moldings and body side striping.

Now!R0 PACESETI'ER SALE!

NOEX'I'RACOS‘I’!
Now, during tho solo. tho spoclol hood stripe

ond floor-mounted shift [or tho 3-spood transmission
oro ovolloblo or no extra cost!

Soc your Chow-old deolor now ond me!

to have one too.

209 Pillsbom Street
I

ll's HONDA Time!

“SUPER HAWK"

That's Honda—Just the ticket for parking on crowded
campus lots and, in fact, anywhere at all. Ride your
Hondo right up to class; if you like. If your instructor
gives you c funny look; its probably because he'd like l

New ”Models on Display
For Immediate Delivery

Prices Start At $225
Comintodoyondsooollthosomodols.You’ll be mood at the sizes and colon.

Sales —- Service —— Parts — Rentals

HONDA of Raleigh

All T967 Model Triumphs
now on display. .
Helmets by: Bell, Buco In Ooytono

IERIS 00K!“ ARRANGED
lIP'1'0 24 IONTNS TO PAY

Phenom-037‘



A portion of the crowd watching
\ ‘ .-.
the Red and White Game three weeks ago. They are not theonly ones watching, though. The coaching stafi' will be watching films made of the game all1summer to determine who will play next year.

Edwards Says Defense

(photo by Hankins)

by Joe Lewis
There was the largest turn-out ever for the State I"encmgChampionships at CarmichaelGym Saturday. There were 63fencers entered representingthree states. Eligibility for thechampionships is not determinedby the state of a person’s resi-dencg but by the AFLA Di-vision he has joined.State fencers picked up three

of the nine medals and Raleighfencers captured two more.Karen Costerisan led the wayfor State fe‘ncers as she walkedaway with first place in women’sfoil. This was the second goldmedal this year for Miss Cos-'terisan who has only beenfencing in Raleigh for a year.

Co‘sterisan Takes Title

She also won first place in theN. C. Open at Durham earlier+I~n nnlx-
State fencer to win two goldmedals this year.Mrs. Schridig from Charles-ton, South Carolina was secondin women’s foil and a girl fromSaint Augustine. Collegein Raleigh was third. Diane

‘l ...-. . Qi., €,.mu Cu u u..\, nu

Ramsey from State finishedfourth.
SED sabre champion BillHube had to settle for secondwhen he dropped his only boutof the day to a 54-year olddoctor from Richmond. Virginia.Dr. Spector, a thirty-yearveteran. took the sabre titlewhen he beat Hubc, 5-4 in thefinals. Al Manrique of Raleigh

RISING SENIORS
GRADUATES, PROFESSIONALS, AG INSTITUTE

NOW
I'riE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

PICTURE
TAKEN AT THE COLLEGE UNION

was third in his first NorthCarolina competition. The 001- __ombizt 312!ch has harm working '3out after practice with StateCoach Ron Weaver for the pastseveral weeks.Hube finished 18th in theNCAA nationals championshipsat San Fernando State Collegenear Los Angles last weekend.His record was l2~15 and hedid well enough by himself toplace State 16th in the nation.State's Ray Lamont finishedbehind Bob Swennes of Duke

APRIL l7-28, 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

in the men's foil championShips. TROP-This was Ray’s first silver .- DOMESTIC ‘medal, although he won a ,. 3 FOREIGN CARS ..
door
SHOP

GLASS REPLACED828-31001022 S. Sounders

bronze medal in the Open andtook third place in the SED’s.Lafnont will be back next year,and Coach Weaver is, “lookingfor a lot out of him.” BillBenton, an independent, wasthird.

COLLEGE PAINT 8-

' EstimatorRepairs
.- Body Robuildors ll

Quollty PointingBig 4 Day Planned State did not have a man in

Stronger Than Offense

by Harold Jurgensen
Editors Note: This isthc firstof a two part article on theRed and White game and theup-coming 1967 football season.Much of this article is takendirectly from an interview withhead football coach Earle Ed-wards who will be in his 14thseason at State.

g.Although one “can’t draw toomany conclusions from the Redand White game,” Head Foot-ball Coach Earle Edwards statedthat the defense is strong butthe offensive potential is still aquestion. “It is simply a matterof experience,” Edwards com-mented, “we have to replaceeight men on offense." ‘
The starting backfield for theWhite team, which was com-posed of the second offense andfirst defense, included TonyBarchuk, a 222 pound halfback,Settle Dockery, a 210 poundfullback, and Bobby Hull, a 205pound wingback. Edwards shift-ed Hall from fullback, where helettered last year, to wingbackto try to give the offense moreversatility.

History Quiz
1. Former Governor ThomasJ. Jarvis.

The North Carolina Collegeof Agriculture and Mech-anic Arts.
Abraham Lincoln.
Dr. George Y. Winston.Holladay Hall.
After the class which endedhazing at the University.

7. Shaw University in 1890-91.
8. During the year 1907-08.
9. John D. Rockefeller.

10. November 30, 1910.
11. Official publication of theAthletic Association.
12. Colonel L. L. Polk.
13. Dr. Wallace C. Riddick.
14. D. H. Hill.
15. The Senior Class Strike of‘ 1904.
16. Oliver Max Gardner.17. March 27, 1931.18. $6,975,000 in 1939, over $70million today.19. Dr. Jane S. McKimmon.20. Col. J. W. Harrelson in1954.

IO

emcee

When questioned about break-away runners, Edwards men-tioned that Leon Mason, CharlieBowers, Jimmy Lisk, and JackKlebe were faster than thestarting backfield. It is a ques-tion of one set of heavy, power-ful running backs verses anothersetoof lighter, faster runningbacks. Incidentally, the lastfour mentioned players tore thedefense apart for a total of 265yards rushing during the Red-Whi‘e game.The first backfield didn’t dobadly either, getting assistancefrom Darrell Moody and JimHardin, they picked up 117yards rushing against thepowerful number one defense.Edwards emphasized, how-ever, that the defense in theRed and White game werelimited to straight alignmentswith no stunting. The Statedefense would play a lot dif-ferently against opponents. Thedefense was limited to thesimple patterns because “thedefense had shut out the offenseon several occasions in springpractice."The. 500 fans saw a goodgame in which the Whites,composed of the first defenseand the second offense, beat theReds, who were composed of thefirst offense and the second de-fense. The score was 35-21. Thegame was marked by good pass-ing, hard running, and excellentblocking.When asked if the excellentpassing meant State would passmore next year, Edwards statedemphatically, “No, we want torun a balanced attack. Anytime a defense can force theoffense into a particular gamepattern, such as passing, thedefense has a decided advan-tage. I hope we will be able torun a balanced attack and notbe forced into passing. Lastyear we had three passes inter-cepted by South Carolina in theclosing minutes of the game.”He felt that State will not haveas good a passing attack as inprevious years, noting parti-cularly the lose of receiverslike Gary Rowe and WendellColeman. Nevertheless, Statepossesses a definite scoringthreat through the air.As far as pass defense goes,Edwards commented that Statewill be strong here. The Redand White game gave no indi-cation of State’s strength here,since some players didn’t playdue to injuries. Edwards said,

“Our defensive secondary is
good, they tackle well, overallit is fairly solid. Experience isa big factor in our favor. BillMurrow, Greg Williams, ArtMcMahon, Fred Combs. PaulReid and Dikie Idol should allput pressure on an opponentsreceivers.
The defensive line is power-ful and should present troublesto passers. Chuck Amato is onelinebacker, the other position isstill up for grabs. Overall. thedefense is pretty solid. againstboth rushing and passing.
Edwards said he was en-couraged with the performanceof the team during the springpractice sessions.

‘ Big “4” Day. which consists’of competition in nine intra-mural sports between the?schools of the Big 4. State,lWake, Duke, and Carolina, will

-| Check This I
The State Varsity Rifle Teamwill host the North CarolinaI State Smallbore Rifle Champion;‘ship Match at the UniversityRifle Range in Frank Thompson. Theater on April 22.

l Faculty members are invited§to contact Coach Vestal to'organize a faculty team for thematch. He has ofl'ered the use;of rifles, equipment and rangelfacilities for any who care to
enter. Entries should be sub-Imitted by the 17th. For entryforms and information, stop bythe rapingKm

be held at Duke, May 1, it wasannounced by Art Hoch, Direc-tor of Intramural Athletics.
Schedules will be announcedas soon as they are prepared.Tryouts will be held in eachsport and the top men will beselected to represent State inthe contests.
The sports that will be played

are softball, table tennis, golf,handball, horseshoes, t e n n i s,badminton. and volleyball.
Persons interested in partici-

pating in any of the followingsports are urged to contact theIntramural Office.

engineering center. Allin Norfolk, Virginia.

and managerial levels.

FRIDA Y,

NAVAL SHIPNORFOLK DIVISION,

opportunities

for electronic

engineers
EE Degree required. Excellent opportunities forgrowth and advancement in a rapidly expanding

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATESTUDY AVAILABLE
Develop your potentials as a systems engineer in a pro-fessional environment. Positions offer excellent opportuni-ties to combine technical knowledge with practical imple-mentation. Unusual opportunities to advance to supervisory

INTERVIEWS:
Contact your school Placement Director for an appointment

ENGINEERING CENTER
An Equal Opportunity Employer

career positions. Located
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NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

moons LOW COST

MONTY HICKS. Close of "62, for THE "ST VALUE INLIFE INSURANCEI’LIIo lnluronco is o Mcollege men. "Comporo our ”00,000lnsurohlllty ogroomont before youComporo volm :ithout ohligotion.. Nome: TOMS“"The 'Iluo Chip‘ Conroy whore NICII CASH VALUESou. ’CONNECTICUT MUTUAL—loo Yoorr In Roloigh

tor' ovoryuorontood futureligoto yourself."

to

Barony men's mem-
zoo KILLSDOROUGH STREET

0pc. 'fll 0 I... Pridoga

THANKS TO
B. A. FERRELL

FOR-
I The Most, Appropriate Drawing of

The N. C. State WOIf in Chef’s Attire
A.R.A. Slater Food Service

Voriety Menu

baked potato or F.F. potatoes

CharoBurger ................49¢
Served with F.F.8. Salad ....................69¢

Fried Chicken HamburgerPino Stook
Swoin's Chicken House

5117 w. Blvd.

par Time
moneys
Tom WorkDoymno'oyk, MonIIry
N0 FEES

STUDENT WIVES
Interested in lomporory stonoor typing. Good pay for shortterm assignments.

CALL TODAY!
Call 832-0591 or
Come see me at
MILLINGIDRILLINGll W.lath SI.Mn. Pathas“

ENGINEERING OPERATIONS MEETING

APRIL I2

P.M.

DANIELS 406

CHAR-STEAK HOUSE

Chopped Steak ...........SI.I9 Sirloin Beef Tips ............Sl.39 Choice Sirloin Steak ....Sl.69
Seafood Plotter .......Sl.29 Large Sirloin Steak ..... $2.49

all the above orders served with tossed salad

Chef’s Salad Bowl ............ 50¢
Todoy'o‘ Luncheon Special "81¢
Drinks: Tea or Coffee ........ 10¢

Milk 0 Soft Drinks ........ l5¢

No Tipping
Take Out Orders l5¢ Extra

Cheese Burger ..............59¢Double Supreme
Served With Salad8- F.F. .............. .......79¢

Desserts: Pie or Coke ........25¢
Ice Cream .................... 15¢

French Fried Potatoes 25¢
Baked Potato 20¢ . Onion Rings 25¢

ALL STUDENTS

Coke on all Orders

. ALL STEAKS ARE U.S.D.A. CHOICE

(Six Forks Rood—Across from K-Mort)

This Coupon Good for FREE Pie or

the top three positions in epee. _Duke's Al Moretz
and Dr. Walner took third.The state championships closeout the 1966-67 season.

Reynolds ColiseumN. C. Stoto Compur—Roloigh
Wed., April 19, 8 run.

“it.IN PIR‘iDN

0 Export Body Repairing
I 24-Hr. Wrecker Service
834-7301

CORN. OE ILOUNT E DAVIE329 S. ILOUNT

and Bill ._Dybdyal took first and second '

III! 'OF IOITII BAIOLIIIS OLD!" I LAIIIST
TIIIIIIIIEIIIIIIIII FORD moor
AUTHORIZED

SALES 0 PARTS
SERVICE

(term ,

—— ALL REPAIRS
ON ALL CARS

— 5' TRUCKS
AUTO All couomomNeSPECIALISTS

5 Painting

RALEIGH, N. C.

- . a,
wxut Men or Muric—MC':
Tickets: 33.50-33.00-3250

Coliseum Boxon solo at:
Office; Thiem's Record .
Shop; Ponnoy’s Loy-Away COMPLETE
Dopt., Cameron Village;
Record Bot—Durham ond
Chapel Hill.

you happy.
Even bleed for you.

madras shirts to choose

we're doing for you.

We’ll do anything to make

This is Arrow’s authentic,
imported, India madras. If it
doesn’t bleed, you've bought the
wrong shirt. Other features to
look for: elbow-length sleeves,
back collar button, box pleat and
hanger loop. Lots of Arrow India
from. $8.00. Not too much to
spend, when you consider what

CASUAL 8t DRESS WEAR
BY—LEVI STRAUSS.
BY~H D LEE
ACME BOOTS

THE GLOBE
CORNER WILMINGTON E EXCHANGE

RALEIGH. N. c.

FEATURING CLOTHING r. FURNISHINGS
FOR

MR. BIG 8. MR. TALL

:‘HrI-hhfi
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